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AUDIT FINDINGS
NARRATIVE
PREAmerica LLC was retained June 26, 2015 to conduct the PREA Audit for St. Croix Correctional Center. The process was started and
dates were agreed upon. Notices went up by September 7, 2015. The Pre-Audit Questionnaire, completed digitally, and accompanied with
documents on an encrypted flash drive, completed and collected by PREA Coordinator Christine Preston and PREA Compliance Manger
Jo Skalski, was received by auditor Will Weir on 09-21-2015 through certified mail. In the weeks leading up to the onsite audit, Auditor
Weir and Ms. Preston exchanged emails to clarify and better understand the materials provided. Materials included policies, logs, memos,
reports, reviews, rosters, directives, postings, curriculum, and other guidance, evidence, and verification, as needed, addressing each
specific standard. The auditor also reviewed information available through on-line sources, and contacted community providers directly.
On October 7, the auditing team went to the WIDOC Central Office in Madison and met Wisconsin Secretary of Corrections Edward F.
Wall and conducted interviews with officials there, and reviewed the files containing allegations or suspicions of sexual abuse or
harassment to verify that PREA standards are being followed by the agency. A PREA investigator and a PREA trainer were also
interviewed. Data Analyst, Jason Ruff, was interviewed as well regarding the agency's data collection and reporting. WIDOC Human
Resources Director Andrea Bambrough was interviewed at the Central Office, as well as WIDOC Deputy Secretary Deirdre Morgan,
SCCC Warden Quala Champagne, All interviews indicated an enthusiastic endorsement of PREA and commitment to ongoing changes
that improve the safety of inmates and staff. Some state officials appear to have been behind PREA from its inception and have been
involved on a national level. Due to early implementation of some of the basic elements of PREA, and numerous efforts over time, the
basic concepts of PREA seem fully ingrained in the culture. As documented later in this report, the remaining areas of compliance have
since worked their way through the bureaucracy in such a way that the audit team is confident these elements are also institutionalized
and effective at the facility.
The on-site audit occurred on October 14 and 15. PREAmerica auditor Will Weir was accompanied by PREAmerica Business Manager
Tom Kovach, who assisted with interviews. On the morning of October 14, Mr. Weir and Mr. Kovach met with WIDOC PREA Coordinator
Christine Preston, St. Croix PREA Compliance Manager and Facility Director Jo Skalski, and WIDOC Director of Special Investigations
Steve Wierenga. Current lists of inmates and staff were provided and names were randomly selected for interviews. 12 inmates were
selected, and 14 staff, inclusive of the Superintendent. Mr. Weir toured the entire facility with emphasis on the video monitoring system,
logs, policy availability and PREA postings. In addition to postings, the PREA Red Books for inmates are prominently located in 4 locations
around the facility. Interviews began and continued throughout the day and inmate interviews concluded by the end of the day. The
following morning staff interviews were concluded and Mr. Weir conducted an exit conference in which the audit team commend the facility
and agency staff for the hard and excellent work they have done moving towards compliance with all the PREA standards. PREA
Coordinator Christine Preston, Superintendent Jo Skalski and the Captains, efficiently accommodated the auditors needs and
demonstrated a sincere desire to operate a facility that provides safe detention services for the community. The facility has received
commendations from the community for the work they do and donations they provide to area nonprofits. The facility provide rehabilitative
services for its residents through programing including a wood shop which builds items for the facility, and building maintenance and
grounds crews, as well as work opportunities in the community. A Corrective Action Plan (CAP) was indicated based on agency wide
policy and procedural changes that were rolling out; however, there were no issues in this plan specific only to St Croix Correctional
Center.
The Corrective Action Plan (CAP) components, and corrective activity were as follows:
A staffing plan (115.13 (C and D)) was in place during the onsite audit, but there was general agreement that it should be updated and it
could work better if it included more specifics. The agency updated their staffing plan and staffing plan review process for SCCC, as part
of the CAP, making it very inclusive of specific relevant variables. Also, during the onsite audit, the process of documenting unannounced
rounds had only begun recently so the auditor needed additional verification that these are fully institutionalized in the culture, so this was
also in the CAP, and more logs have been provided and reviewed to show that these rounds are now standard practice.
The agency had already implemented an Executive Directive and procedures that enable inmates to shower, perform bodily functions, and
change clothing without non-medical staff of the opposite gender viewing their breasts, buttocks, or genitalia, except in exigent
circumstances or when such viewing is incidental to routine cell checks (this includes viewing via video camera). Also, this Standard
(115.15 (D)) requires staff of the opposite gender to announce themselves when entering an inmate housing unit. Details were being
worked out on standard practices. The policy update on this standard was completed and verified during the Corrective Action Plan (CAP)
process. There is now a specific tone broadcast over the facility's public address system to announce the presence of cross gender staff.
Although the auditors verified that initial employee interviews and background checks had been completed as per PREA standards, the
auditors could not find where it had been documented that the employees had been specifically asked whether they had been civilly or
administratively adjudicated to have engaged (115.17) in sexual abuse policy violations at any previous confinement facility. The agency
updated their employee application to include these questions, therefore this was not included in the CAP. However, to verify full
compliance with the standard, the audit team needed to verify that background checks are redone at least every 5 years, and that the
background checks being done for contractors and volunteers are being documented dependably. The auditor has now verified that this
standard and policy is in practice. Of particular importance for the volunteer program is full utilization of the statewide Volunteer Database.

This narrative is continued on page 4, just after the "Summary of Audit Findings".
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DESCRIPTION OF FACILITY CHARACTERISTICS
The St. Croix Correctional Center is located in the city of New Richmond and was styled into the Challenge Incarceration Program (CIP) in
January 1991. The site consists of a 56,000 square foot metal fabricated structure, completed in 1994, and expanded in 2014. This
structure houses the center’s administrative and staff offices, inmate dormitories, food services, a combined dining hall/gymnasium,
laundry, and general support services. A modular structure was also built in 2003 to house female offenders in separate dormitories.
Fifty-six staff (31 security and 25 non-security) members provide supervision and programming.
Surveillance cameras provide fairly clear coverage in areas where cameras are present. 27 Video Cameras are present throughout the
facility and outside. Control center can be viewed in them as well as in the Superintendent and the Captain's offices. Security monitor the
cameras and do increased rounds in areas identified as vulnerable.
The Administrative building which includes three wings of living barracks for males, a health services unit, food service, basements, and
laundry facilities. The second building consists of an inmate living barracks for females. All areas with inmate access are outfitted with
video monitoring, locked and controlled doors, and mirrors.
St. Croix offers the Challenge Incarceration Program which was mandated by the Wisconsin Legislature. The program is designed for the
inmates to complete all program components in a minimum of 180 days. Program components are structured around discipline and
rehabilitative programming. Inmates are given an opportunity to develop life skis needed for the successful return to the community and to
remain crime and chemical free. The program includes rigorous physical activity; manual work assignments; regimentation and discipline;
instruction on military bearing; intensive AODA treatment; individualized educational programming; and in depth group interaction
addressing rational thinking and responsible behavior. Upon completion of the program, the inmate is released to extended supervision.
St. Croix is subject to staffing allocations as determined through the Wisconsin State biennial budget process. Currently, St. Croix is
permitted 31 sergeants and 3 security supervisors. Security staff assignments are based upon programming, inmate movement and
behavioral needs. In addition to security staff, St. Croix has three social workers, four Teachers, and four Alcohol and Drug Counselors
assigned to the inmates. There are three office support staff (1- Office Program Associate and 2- Office Operations Associate), a Food
Service Leader, and a Facility Maintenance Specialist. The Health Services unit is staffed by two Registered Nurses (1 full time and 1 part
time) and 1 office support staff.
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SUMMARY OF AUDIT FINDINGS
On October 14 and 15, 2015, an on-site PREA audit was completed at the St. Croix Correctional Center. The facility was found to be in
compliance with most of the PREA Standards, but some areas for improvement were identified and documented in the Corrective Action
Plan and in the PREA Audit Interim Report. Verification of these improvements being made were received and verified within 180 days of
the Interim Report, showing the facility to be compliant in all areas and exceeding standards in one area.

Audit Findings Narrative Continued from Page 2:
The uniform screening tool (required in Standard 114.41) including all of the minimum considerations listed in the PREA Standards was
still being developed in the Central Office during the onsite audit. A weighted uniform tool, complete with an instruction sheet, was rolled
out during the CAP, along with the reassessment piece, including the protection of sensitive information. Screenings and reassessments
that have been done have been provided for the auditor's review. The implementation of this tool also included the use of the information
obtained in the screenings (115.42): In order to show compliance with this standard, the agency showed documentation that the
information obtained in the screenings is being used to inform housing, bed, work, education and programming assignments.
In order to be compliant with PREA standard 115.53, there needs to be a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) or documentation that
the agency is working toward such an agreement to assure services are able to be utilized appropriately, without violating confidentiality,
etc. At the time of the onsite audit, the WIDOC Central Office was working on a statewide MOU to include additional resources. PREA
Coordinator Preston explains that, during the CAP, the "State of Wisconsin signed an assurance to work towards compliance with the
federal PREA standards, thus reallocating five percent of qualifying grant funding towards PREA compliance efforts. The Violence Against
Women Act (VAWA) is one of the reallocated qualifying grants and under the grant; the Wisconsin Department of Corrections and the
Wisconsin Coalition Against Sexual Assault have entered into a collaborative effort to work towards compliance with PREA standard
115.53. Part of this grant funded collaboration includes entering into or attempting to enter into a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
between the Wisconsin Department of Corrections and local sexual assault service providers. There is a MOU that has been created and
has been approved through the Office of Legal Counsel within the Wisconsin Department of Corrections and it was passed onto the
Wisconsin Coalition Against Sexual Assault for further review. Under the reallocation grant, the Wisconsin Coalition Against Sexual
Assault is deploying the MOU to statewide sexual assault service providers for review and feedback. Once this effort is concluded, the
Department of Corrections and the Wisconsin Coalition Against Sexual Assault will seek signatures of this document." A copy of this
working document was provided to the auditor.
As part of the CAP the facility and the agency agreed to do a better job of making sure Third Party Reporting (115.54) methods are known
and information about reporting is publicly distributed in the lobby and on the agency website. The auditor has verified that information is
publicly available regarding how to report sexual abuse and sexual harassment on behalf of an inmate.
The Coordinated Response Plan (115.65), in place at the time of the onsite audit was a work in progress. Superintendent Skalski had
established ongoing relationships and agreements with specific local providers to assure available outside confidential support services
are available to inmates. However, the statewide system of coordination had not been fully codified in an official plan. This plan has now
been crafted and issued coordinating statewide, regional, and local services to maximize and standardize the accuracy, reliability,
efficiency, and effectiveness of services provided, and responses which occur, when an allegation is made or a need identified.
To show compliance with standard 115.86 regarding Sexual Abuse Incident Reviews, as this had been newly implemented at the time of
the onsite audit, the agency provided the auditor documentation that no investigations had been closed out during the CAP period, so
there are still no actual Sexual Abuse Incident Reviews for the auditor to review relating to SCCC, although the policy and procedures
remain in place and reviews can be verified at other WIDOC facilities.
In order to show compliance with standard 115.88 regarding annual reporting, the agency posted their annual report for 2014 on their
public website and showed proof of this to the auditor.
To verify compliance with standards addressed in the CAP, the auditor reviewed documentation and explanations provided by email by
Leigha Weber, WIDOC Advanced PREA Program & Policy Analyst. The auditor also reviewed background check verification provided by
HR. Also, the auditor interviewed Superintendent Jo Skalski and PREA Coordinator Christine Preston by phone. In addition the auditor
conducted on-line searches and reviewed the agency's website.

Number of standards exceeded: 1
Number of standards met: 41
Number of standards not met: 0
Number of standards not applicable: 1
PREA Audit Report
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Standard 115.11 Zero tolerance of sexual abuse and sexual harassment; PREA Coordinator


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The Pre-Audit Questionnaire and accompanying documentation indicate the agency has zero tolerance toward all forms of sexual abuse
and sexual harassment in the facility. The policy outlines how it will implement the agency’s approach to preventing, detecting, and
responding to sexual abuse and sexual harassment. The policy includes definitions of prohibited behaviors regarding sexual abuse and
sexual harassment. The policy includes sanctions for those found to have participated in prohibited behaviors. The policy includes a
description of agency strategies and responses to reduce and prevent sexual abuse and sexual harassment of inmates. The agency
designates an upper-level PREA coordinator. The PREA coordinator has sufficient time and authority to develop, implement, and oversee
agency efforts to comply with the PREA standards. PREA Coordinator Christine Preston answers directly to the Assistant Deputy
Secretary of the Agency. Superintendent Jo Skalski is the on-site PREA Compliance Manager and she answers to Warden Champagne.
Captain Grady and Sgt. Rosenthal are the Back Up Compliance Managers. All inmates and staff interviewed indicate a clear
understanding of the zero tolerance policy. Staff carry ID size cards listing the first responder duties, and reminding them to reassure and
calm the victim.

Standard 115.12 Contracting with other entities for the confinement of inmates


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
N/A. The agency (not the facility) contracts with other entities for the confinement of inmates and all these contractors are required to be
PREA compliant.
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Standard 115.13 Supervision and monitoring


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
As evidenced during the pre-audit work and the onsite portion of the audit, the facility has recently developed, documented, and started
making its best efforts to comply on a regular basis with a staffing plan that provides for adequate levels of staffing and video monitoring to
protect inmates against abuse, taking into account all parts of this standard. Each time the staffing plan is not complied with, the facility
documents and justifies all deviations from the staffing plan. According to documentation as well as staff and administrative interviews,
there have been no deviations from staffing plan. The staffing plan will be reviewed at least annually to see whether adjustments are
needed. The facility requires that intermediate-level or higher-level staff conduct unannounced rounds to identify and deter staff sexual
abuse and sexual harassment. The facility documents unannounced rounds, which cover all shifts. The facility prohibits staff from alerting
other staff of the conduct of such rounds. In calculating adequate staffing levels and determining the need for video monitoring, the agency
takes the following into consideration: (1) Generally accepted detention and correctional practices; (2) Any judicial findings of inadequacy;
(3) Any findings of inadequacy from Federal investigative agencies; (4) Any findings of inadequacy from internal or external oversight
bodies; (5) All components of the facility’s physical plant (including “blind-spots” or areas where staff or inmates may be isolated); (6) The
composition of the inmate population; (7) The number and placement of supervisory staff; (8) Institution programs occurring on a particular
shift; (9) Any applicable State or local laws, regulations, or standards; (10) The prevalence of substantiated and unsubstantiated incidents
of sexual abuse; and (11) Any other relevant factors. The average daily number of inmates is 100. The the staffing plan was predicated on
an average daily number of 115. St. Croix is allotted a Superintendent, 3 Captains, and 31 Correctional Sergeants. Five sergeants are on
each shift (3 shifts total). The Superintendent has ultimate responsibility for the center and is the highest in the chain of command on-site.
St. Croix also has a Corrections Program Supervisor who supervises program staff. Corrective Action Plan: The staffing plan and staffing
plan review115.14
process in
place during
the onsite audit was updated, making it inclusive of specific relevant variables. Also, during the onsite
Standard
Youthful
inmates
audit, the process of documenting unannounced rounds had only begun recently so more logs have been provided and reviewed to show
that these rounds are now standard practice.



Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
Interviews with Superintend Jo Skalski and her Captain indicate the system is set up so that the facility does not, and will not, receive any
youthful inmates, not even those charged or certified as adults, because they go to other facilities, including for processing. However,
agency policy includes the PREA standards for youthful inmates. The facility policy prohibits placing youthful inmates in a housing unit in
which a youthful inmate will have sight, sound, or physical contact with any adult inmate through use of a shared day room or other
common space, shower area, or sleeping quarters. Policy also states that the facility will make best efforts to avoid placing youthful
inmates in isolation. Absent exigent circumstances, they will not deny youthful inmates daily large-muscle exercise and any legally
required special education services. Youthful inmates shall also have access to other programs and work opportunities to the extent
possible.
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Standard 115.15 Limits to cross-gender viewing and searches


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
There are both male and female inmates at St. Croix. The facility does not conduct cross-gender strip or cross-gender visual body cavity
searches of inmates and there have been no exceptions in the past year, according to documentation submitted and interviews
conducted. If exceptions occur, documentation is required. An Executive Directive was issued well in advance of the onsite audit to enable
inmates to shower, perform bodily functions, and change clothing without non-medical staff of the opposite gender viewing their breasts,
buttocks, or genitalia, except in exigent circumstances or when such viewing is incidental to routine cell checks (this includes viewing via
video camera). Some inmates complained about lack of privacy, and a risk of cross gender viewing. Some of the male inmates said, that
although they do not find the staff to be disrespectful or abusive, they are not really informed regarding when to expect that opposite
gender staff might be coming by and possibly looking in on them in the bathroom. Also, a couple of inmates complained that although they
have no specific complaints, they feel that viewing by same sex staff seems to have been more than necessary for the performance of
their duties at times. They have been taken seriously when they voiced these concerns and their concerns were being addressed by
limiting the number of inmates in the bathroom at once, avoiding them having to stand in line for the showers in full view of staff while
scantily clothed, and by adding privacy half doors between the staff areas and open shower areas. Staff of either sex are told not to linger
and chat in the shower areas unless they have a clear job related reason. The policy update on this standard was completed and verified
during the Corrective Action Plan (CAP) process. There is now a specific tone broadcast (and blue light) over the facility's public address
system to announce the presence of cross gender staff. Policy and practice has already been in place prohibiting staff from searching or
physically examining a transgender or intersex inmate for the sole purpose of determining the inmate’s genital status. None of these
searches have occurred and all staff have been trained on this policy.

Standard 115.16 Inmates with disabilities and inmates who are limited English proficient

■


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)



Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency has established procedures to provide disabled inmates and inmates with limited English proficiency equal opportunity to
participate in or benefit from all aspects of the agency’s efforts to prevent, detect, and respond to sexual abuse and sexual harassment.
Agency policy prohibits use of inmate interpreters, inmate readers, or other types of inmate assistants except in limited circumstances
where an extended delay in obtaining an effective interpreter could compromise the inmate’s safety, the performance of first-response
duties under §115.64, or the investigation of the inmate’s allegations. There have been no exceptions, but if there are, they must be
documented. Staff and administrators interviewed indicated an understanding of the importance this standard, and procedures in place so
inmates with disabilities and with limited English proficiency can have equal opportunity to participate in or benefit from all aspects of the
agency’s efforts to prevent, detect, and respond to sexual abuse and sexual harassment. Inmate interpretors are not being used. The "I
Speak" system is used to help determine what language the inmates may need and interpreters are available through a 800 number all
staff are well aware of. Postings are visible in several offices and non retaliation warnings for those that need the program are a part of
that posting. This is used for any situation, not just PREA. In addition, the agency has had a well developed system in place for over 5
years for addressing any and all disabilities, facilitated in part through the agency's ADA compliance unit. Policies and instructions
reviewed during this audit, as well as interviews conducted, indicate a broad belief that the agency will do it's best to make sure any
inmate understands what they need to understand, and that they will receive any assistance they may need due to disability or LEP. Also,
the agency seems to have infrastructure in place to accomplish this which is above and beyond what is required by the PREA Standard.
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Standard 115.17 Hiring and promotion decisions


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
Policy was in place prior to the onsite audit to comply with this standard which prohibits hiring or promoting anyone who may have contact
with inmates and prohibits enlisting the services of any contractor who may have contact with inmates who: Has engaged in sexual abuse
in a prison, jail, lockup, community confinement facility, juvenile facility, or other institution (as defined in 42 U.S.C. 1997); Has been
convicted of engaging or attempting to engage in sexual activity in the community facilitated by force, overt or implied threats of force, or
coercion, or if the victim did not consent or was unable to consent or refuse; or Has been civilly or administratively adjudicated to have
engaged in the activity described in paragraph (a)(2) of this section. Agency policy requires the consideration of any incidents of sexual
harassment in determining whether to hire or promote anyone, or to enlist the services of any contractor, who may have contact with
inmates. Agency policy requires that before it hires any new employees who may have contact with inmates, it (a) conducts criminal
background record checks, and (b) consistent with federal, state, and local law, makes its best efforts to contact all prior institutional
employers for information on substantiated allegations of sexual abuse or any resignation during a pending investigation of an allegation of
sexual abuse. There have been 24 of these background record checks done during the past 12 months. Agency policy requires that either
criminal background record checks be conducted at least every five years for current employees and contractors who may have contact
with inmates, or that a system is in place for otherwise capturing such information for current employees. Policy states that material
omissions regarding such misconduct, or the provision of materially false information, shall be grounds for termination. Documentation
reviewed, and interviews conducted, indicate these background checks have been completed for all employees, but have not been
updated in the past 5 years. The employee application has been updated to ask employees whether they have been civilly or
administratively adjudicated to have been engaged in described abusive activity. Interviews with administrators indicated they will give
information 115.18
on substantiated
sexual
to potential
employers upon request, unless advised otherwise by the legal department. To
Standard
Upgrades
to abuse
facilities
and technologies
verify full compliance with this standard during the CAP, the audit team needed to verify that background checks are redone at least every
5 years, and that the background checks being done for contractors and volunteers are being documented dependably. The auditor has

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)
now reviewed files and verified that this standard and policy is in practice. Of particular importance for the volunteer program is full
utilization of the statewide Volunteer Database which is updated by the facility which also maintains a paper file complete with
■

Meets
compliance;
documentation
that
eachStandard
volunteer (substantial
completed annual
training. complies in all material ways with the standard for the

relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency/facility has not acquired a new facility or made a substantial expansion or modification to existing facilities, and has not
installed or updated a video monitoring system since August 20, 2012. The policy requires the sexual safety of inmates to be considered
when making modifications and expansions.
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Standard 115.21 Evidence protocol and forensic medical examinations


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
As stated in the General Guidelines of the Wisconsin Division of Adult Institutions Policy and Procedures Chapter 306, the agency/facility
is responsible for conducting administrative but not the criminal sexual abuse investigations (including inmate-on-inmate sexual abuse or
staff sexual misconduct). Facilities are mandated to maintain a working relationship with Local Law Enforcement Agencies and District
Attorney's Offices. The agency/facility is responsible for conducting administrative but not the criminal sexual abuse investigations
(including inmate-on-inmate sexual abuse or staff sexual misconduct). The Oneida County Sheriff's Department has responsibilities for
conducting criminal sexual abuse investigations and they follow uniform evidence protocol. The facility offers all inmates who experience
sexual abuse access to forensic medical examinations without financial cost to the victim. As stated in the General Guidelines of the
Wisconsin Division of Adult Institutions Policy and Procedures Chapter 500, and WI DOC DAI: Sexual Abuse and Sexual Harassment
Prevention and Intervention: A Resource for Inmates (Pages 4 and 12), the facility offers all inmates who experience sexual abuse access
to forensic medical examinations without financial cost to the victim. When possible, SANEs and SAFEs conduct the exams, but when
they are not available a qualified medical practitioner performs the forensic medical examinations. The facility documents efforts to provide
SANEs and SAFEs. None of these exams have been indicated or performed during the past 12 months. The facility attempts to make a
victim advocate from a rape crisis center available to the victim, either in person or by other means, and documents these efforts. If and
when a rape crisis center is not available to provide victim advocate services, the facility provides a qualified staff member from a
community-based organization or a qualified agency staff member. SCCC has trained Victim Advocates (Victim Services Coordinators) on
staff. If requested by the victim, a victim advocate, qualified agency staff member, or qualified community-based organization staff member
accompanies and supports the victim through the forensic medical examination process and investigatory interviews and provides
emotional support,
intervention,
information,
and referrals.
The agency
requested that the New Richmond Police Department
Standard
115.22crisis
Policies
to ensure
referrals
of allegations
for has
investigations
follow the requirements of paragraphs §115.21(a) through (e) of the standards.



Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency ensures that an administrative or criminal investigation is completed for all allegations of sexual abuse and sexual
harassment. This was verified by a review of policy as well as in interviews conducted during the audit, and other documentation reviewed.
The agency has a policy that requires allegations of sexual abuse or sexual harassment be referred for investigation to an agency with the
legal authority to conduct criminal investigations, unless the allegation does not involve potentially criminal behavior. One allegation was
criminally investigated during the 12 months leading up to the audit.
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Standard 115.31 Employee training


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency trains all employees who may have contact with inmates on the following matters: (1) Its zero-tolerance policy for sexual
abuse and sexual harassment; (2) How to fulfill their responsibilities under agency sexual abuse and sexual harassment prevention,
detection, reporting, and response policies and procedures; (3) Inmates’ rights to be free from sexual abuse and sexual harassment; (4)
The right of inmates and employees to be free from retaliation for reporting sexual abuse and sexual harassment; (5) The dynamics of
sexual abuse and sexual harassment in confinement; (6) The common reactions of sexual abuse and sexual harassment victims; (7) How
to detect and respond to signs of threatened and actual sexual abuse; (8) How to avoid inappropriate relationships with inmates; (9) How
to communicate effectively and professionally with inmates, including lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex, or gender
nonconforming inmates; and (10) How to comply with relevant laws related to mandatory reporting of sexual abuse to outside authorities.
All employees are initially trained to look after male and female inmates. All staff employed by the facility, who may have contact with
inmates, have been trained in PREA requirements. Between trainings, the agency provides employees who may have contact with
inmates with refresher information about current policies regarding sexual abuse and sexual harassment, at least annually, and when
there are changes. The agency documents that employees who may have contact with inmates understand the training they have
received through employee signature or electronic verification, verified by the auditor. All employees interviewed remembered receiving
each portion of the training and indicated an understanding of the material, as well as a commitment to the well being and safety of
inmates. All staff have received and acknowledged web-based training. Some staff have had more extensive training, and some are
experienced trainers themselves.

Standard 115.32 Volunteer and contractor training


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
All volunteers and contractors who have contact with inmates have been trained on their responsibilities under the agency’s policies and
procedures regarding sexual abuse/harassment prevention, detection, and response. 26 have been trained in the past year. The level and
type of training provided to volunteers and contractors is based on the services they provide and level of contact they have with inmates.
All volunteers and contractors who have contact with inmates have been notified of the agency’s zero-tolerance policy regarding sexual
abuse and sexual harassment and informed how to report such incidents. The agency maintains documentation confirming that
volunteers/contractors understand the training they have received, which was reviewed by the auditor.
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Standard 115.33 Inmate education


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
Inmates receive information at time of intake about the zero-tolerance policy and how to report incidents or suspicions of sexual abuse or
harassment. All inmates admitted since January 2015 have received this information at intakes and received comprehensive information
within 30 days. All other inmates have been subsequently trained. Agency policy requires that inmates who are transferred from one
facility to another be educated regarding their rights to be free from both sexual abuse/harassment and retaliation for reporting such
incidents and on agency policies and procedures for responding to such incidents to the extent that the policies and procedures of the new
facility differ from those of the previous facility. Inmate PREA education is available in accessible formats for all inmates including those
who are: Limited English proficient, Deaf, Visually impaired, Otherwise disabled, and Limited in their reading skills. The agency maintains
documentation of inmate participation in PREA education sessions. The agency ensures that key information about the agency’s PREA
policies is continuously and readily available or visible through posters, inmate handbooks, or other written formats. These were reviewed
during the on-site audit tour. Interviews with staff and inmates clearly indicate inmates have been trained and state they understand.
Inmates report that this program does not have quite the same stigma associated with snitching as other institutions because the nature of
the CIP program requires them to hold each other accountable and deal with everything immediately. In addition, they insist, with inmates
either alone doing a task, or in groups being closely supervised by staff and accountable to each other, there is no opportunity for anything
to happen that is not known or reported. In addition, they say that their group processing sessions require, and achieve, a level of
confidentiality and trust that everyone buys into and is respected. Things are brought into the open before they become a problem, or is
addressed and understood from various perspectives so that everyone can move on and be successful in the program.

Standard 115.34 Specialized training: Investigations


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency does perform its own administrative investigations, it recognizes this standard in training and policies. The agency has 157
trained investigators. Certain investigations may be done only by the Office of Special Operations. The agency policy was reviewed during
the investigation and it includes the PREA standards for this section in reference to the agency that is to complete criminal investigations.
The agency coordinates with criminal investigating agency when appropriate. The policies state that "to the extent" it conducts
investigations, its investigators will be trained and the training will include techniques for interviewing victims, proper use of Miranda and
Garrity warnings, evidence collection, criteria and evidence required to substantiate a case or refer it for prosecution, and documentation.
On-site interviews with investigators as well as interviews in the Central Office in Madison with investigators and their supervisor, and a
review of files, confirms this policy and practice.
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Standard 115.35 Specialized training: Medical and mental health care


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency has a policy related to the training of medical and mental health practitioners who work regularly in its facility. All medical and
mental health care practitioners who work regularly at this facility received the training required by agency policy, and it is documented, but
they do not conduct forensic medical exams. Medically trained staff interviewed remember their training regarding how to detect and
assess signs of sexual abuse and harassment, how to preserve physical evidence of sexual abuse, how to respond effectively and
professionally to victims of sexual abuse, and how to report allegations or suspicions.

Standard 115.41 Screening for risk of victimization and abusiveness


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency has a policy that requires screening (upon admission to a facility or transfer to another facility) for risk of sexual abuse
victimization or sexual abusiveness toward other inmates. The policy requires that inmates be screened for risk of sexual victimization or
risk of sexually abusing other inmates within 72 hours of their intake. Risk assessment is to be conducted using an objective screening
instrument, which considers: (1) Whether the inmate has a mental, physical, or developmental disability; (2) The age of the inmate; (3) The
physical build of the inmate; (4) Whether the inmate has previously been incarcerated; (5) Whether the inmate’s criminal history is
exclusively nonviolent; (6) Whether the inmate has prior convictions for sex offenses against an adult or child; (7) Whether the inmate is or
is perceived to be gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, intersex, or gender nonconforming; (8) Whether the inmate has previously
experienced sexual victimization; (9) The inmate’s own perception of vulnerability; and (10) Whether the inmate is detained solely for civil
immigration purposes. The policy requires that the facility reassess each inmate’s risk of victimization or abusiveness within a set time
period, not to exceed 30 days after the inmate’s arrival at the facility, based upon any additional, relevant information received by the
facility since the intake screening. The facility will reassess the inmate’s risk of victimization or abusiveness based upon any additional,
relevant information received by the facility since the intake screening. Inmates may not be disciplined for refusing to answer, or for not
disclosing complete information in response to, questions asked pursuant to the screening questions related to this section. The agency
has appropriate controls on the dissemination within the facility of responses to questions asked pursuant to this standard in order to
ensure that sensitive information is not exploited to the inmate’s detriment by staff or other inmates. The uniform screening tool including
all of the minimum considerations listed in the PREA Standards was still being developed in the Central Office during the onsite audit. A
weighted uniform tool, complete with an instruction sheet, was rolled out during the CAP, along with the reassessment piece, including the
protection of sensitive information. Screenings and reassessments that have been done have been provided for the auditor's review. Since
PREA
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Standard 115.42 Use of screening information


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency/facility uses information from the risk screening required by § 115.41 to inform housing, bed, work, education, and program
assignments with the goal of keeping separate those inmates at high risk of being sexually victimized from those at high risk of being
sexually abusive. The agency/facility makes individualized determinations about how to ensure the safety of each inmate. The
agency/facility makes housing and program assignments for transgender or intersex inmates in the facility on a case-by-case basis.
Placement and programming assignments for each transgender or intersex inmate shall be reassessed at least twice each year to review
any threats to safety experienced by the inmate. A transgender or intersex inmate’s own views with respect to his or her own safety shall
be given serious consideration. Transgender and intersex inmates shall be given the opportunity to shower separately from other inmates.
Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or intersex inmates will not be placed in dedicated facilities, units, or wings solely on the basis of such
identification or status. Interviews indicate there are no openly LGBTI inmates at this time and that these standards are seen as helpful in
being able to serve diverse inmates consistently, respectfully, and appropriately. Interviews indicate screening information has been used
appropriately, and protections are in place with limited access to sensitive information. The implementation of the screening tool
referenced in Standard 115.41 above, during the CAP period, also included the requirement that the information obtained in the
screenings be used to inform housing, bed, work, education and programming assignments.

Standard 115.43 Protective custody


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency has a policy prohibiting the placement of inmates at high risk for sexual victimization in involuntary segregated housing unless
an assessment of all available alternatives has been made and a determination has been made that there is no available alternative
means of separation from likely abusers. There have been no inmates at risk of sexual victimization who were held in involuntary
segregated housing in the past 12 months for one to 24 hours awaiting completion of assessment. Also, there have been no inmates at
risk of sexual victimization who were assigned to involuntary segregated housing in the past 12 months for longer then 30 days. Policy and
procedure assures that inmates placed in segregated housing for this purpose shall have access to programs, privileges, education, and
work opportunities to the extent possible. If the facility restricts access to programs, privileges, education, or work opportunities, the facility
will document: (1) The opportunities that have been limited; (2) The duration of the limitation; and (3) The reasons for such limitations.
However, there have been no instances of programs being limited in this circumstance. In the past 12 months, according to interviews and
information available to the auditor, there have been no inmates at risk of sexual victimization who were assigned to involuntary
segregated housing for longer than 30 days while awaiting alternative placement, so there was no related documentation for the auditor to
review. It will be documented if it happens. If an involuntary segregated housing assignment is made, the facility affords each such inmate
a review every 30 days to determine whether there is a continuing need for separation from the general population, and will document this
review. Information received during interviews conducted by the auditor team verify that these policies are known, in place, and being
followed at the facility.
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Standard 115.51 Inmate reporting


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency has established procedures allowing for multiple internal ways for inmates to report privately to agency officials about: sexual
abuse and sexual harassment, retaliation by other inmates or staff for reporting sexual abuse and sexual harassment, and staff neglect or
violation of responsibilities that may have contributed to such incidents. The agency provides at least one way for inmates to report abuse
or harassment to a public or private entity or office that is not part of the agency. The agency has a policy mandating that staff promptly
accept reports of sexual abuse and sexual harassment made verbally, in writing, anonymously, and from third parties, and to give these
reports promptly to their supervisor who will notify statewide PREA Investigators and to appropriate official(s) for investigation. Staff and
inmates are informed of these procedures in writing, in training, verbally, and through signs posted in the facility. Inmates interviewed
indicated they remember their options for reporting and that they can get help reporting. Inmates dial 777 to make reports to WIDOC and
888 to report to an outside agency, which is the Wisconsin Department of Administration Capitol Police.

Standard 115.52 Exhaustion of administrative remedies


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency has an administrative procedure for dealing with inmate grievances regarding sexual abuse. Agency policy or procedure
allows an inmate to submit a grievance regarding an allegation of sexual abuse at any time regardless of when the incident is alleged to
have occurred. Agency policy does not require an inmate to use an informal grievance process, or otherwise to attempt to resolve with
staff, an alleged incident of sexual abuse. Agency policy and procedure allows an inmate to submit a grievance alleging sexual abuse
without submitting it to the staff member who is the subject of the complaint. Agency policy and procedure requires that an inmate
grievance alleging sexual abuse not be referred to the staff member who is the subject of the complaint, but instead that it be immediately
diverted outside the grievance system and treated as any other allegation of sexual abuse or harassment. There have no grievances
alleging sexual abuse filed in the 12 months prior to the onsite audit. The agency has a written policy that limits its ability to discipline an
inmate for filing a grievance alleging sexual abuse to occasions where the agency demonstrates that the inmate filed the grievance in bad
faith. Interviews with the superintendent and supervisors indicate a clear understanding of the procedure to divert sexual abuse reports
from the grievance process to the PREA investigators.
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Standard 115.53 Inmate access to outside confidential support services


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
A recent 2015 Executive Directive requires the facility to provide inmates with access to outside advocates, as well as facility staff victim
advocates for emotional support services related to sexual abuse by: Giving inmates mailing addresses and telephone numbers (including
toll-free hot-line numbers where available) for local, state, or national victim advocacy or rape crisis organizations. No inmates are
detained solely for immigration purposes, so the part of the standards addressing this population does not apply. Interviews at the facility
indicate the facility is invested in enabling reasonable communication between inmates and these organizations in as confidential a
manner as possible, but several staff did not know which numbers to give out. Some inmates, as well as staff, did not know whether calls
to these organizations would be monitored. Other interviews indicate that inmates are informed, as required, regarding the extent to which
such communications will be monitored, and about the mandatory reporting rules governing privacy, confidentiality, and/or privilege that
apply to disclosures of sexual abuse made to outside victim advocates, including any limits to confidentiality under relevant federal, state,
or local law. Auditor spoke with Lynn Johnson at the Wisconsin Coalition Against Sexual Assault (WCASA; 608-257-1516;
https://www.wcasa.org/) who has worked with WIDOC to provide training across the state, putting the facilities in touch with the
confidential support services in each community. Despite this commitment, the system is not yet flowing smoothly, especially since the
written Coordinated Response Plan had not been updated, and protocols not clarified to include the resources outside of WIDOC, such as
WCASA and their member organizations. St. Croix inmates are given the contact info for Turning Point for Victims of Domestic and Sexual
Violence: 715-425-6751 or 800-345-5104, and this has been reviewed with staff and inmates since the onsite audit, making sure they
understand they can make confidential calls. To be compliant with PREA standard 115.53, there needs to be a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) or documentation that the agency is working toward such an agreement to assure services are able to be utilized
appropriately,
withoutThird-party
violating confidentiality,
etc. At the time of the onsite audit, the WDOC Central Office was working on a statewide
Standard
115.54
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MOU to include additional resources. PREA Coordinator Preston explains that, during the CAP, the "State of Wisconsin signed an
assurance to work towards compliance with the federal PREA standards, thus reallocating five percent of qualifying grant funding towards

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)
PREA compliance efforts. The Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) is one of the reallocated qualifying grants and under the grant; the
Wisconsin Department of Corrections and the Wisconsin Coalition Against Sexual Assault have entered into a collaborative effort to work
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must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.

The agency provides a method to receive third-party reports of inmate sexual abuse or sexual harassment. As part of the CAP the facility
and the agency agreed to do a better job of making sure Third Party Reporting (115.54) methods are known and information about
reporting is publicly distributed in the lobby and on the agency website. The auditor has verified that information is publicly available
regarding how to report sexual abuse and sexual harassment on behalf of an inmate.
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Standard 115.61 Staff and agency reporting duties


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency requires all staff to report immediately and according to agency policy: Any knowledge, suspicion, or information they receive
regarding an incident of sexual abuse or sexual harassment that occurred in a facility, whether or not it is part of the agency; Any
retaliation against inmates or staff who reported such an incident; and, Any staff neglect or violation of responsibilities that may have
contributed to an incident or retaliation. Apart from reporting to designated supervisors or officials and designated state or local service
agencies, agency policy prohibits staff from revealing any information related to a sexual abuse report to anyone other than to the extent
necessary to make treatment, investigation, and other security and management decisions. Medical and mental health practitioners are
required to report sexual abuse and to inform inmates of the practitioner’s duty to report, and the limitations of confidentiality when they
initiate services. If the alleged victim is under the age of 18 or considered a vulnerable adult under a State or local vulnerable persons
statute, the agency will report the allegation to the designated State or local services agency under applicable mandatory reporting laws.
The interview with the superintendent and other administrative officials indicate the facility will report all allegations of sexual abuse and
sexual harassment, including third-party and anonymous reports, to the New Richmond Police Department. According to the Pre-Audit
questionnaire and interviews, staff may privately report allegations or incidents of sexual abuse/assault or harassment to a supervisor or
by calling the 777 or 888 numbers. Inmates and staff are also told they can report directly to the New Richmond Police Department. Mail
to the police can be sealed, and not searched by staff, before being mailed.

Standard 115.62 Agency protection duties


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
When the agency or facility learns that an inmate is subject to a substantial risk of imminent sexual abuse, it takes immediate action to
protect the inmate. In the 12 months prior to the onsite audit, the facility has not determined that an inmate was subject to substantial risk
of imminent sexual abuse. Interviews with staff indicate a commitment to take immediate action when there are indications of risk of
imminent abuse. Inmates also indicated they feel staff would take steps to protect.
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Standard 115.63 Reporting to other confinement facilities


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency has a policy requiring that, upon receiving an allegation that an inmate was sexually abused while confined at another facility,
the head of the facility must notify the head of the facility or appropriate office of the agency or facility where sexual abuse is alleged to
have occurred. This has not happened in the past 12 months prior to the onsite PREA audit. Agency policy requires the facility head to
provide such notification as soon as possible, but no later than 72 hours after receiving the allegation. The facility documents that it has
provided such notification within 72 hours of receiving the allegation. The agency or facility policy requires that allegations received from
other facilities/agencies are investigated in accordance with the PREA standards. According to documentation provided, and interviews
conducted, none of these allegations have been received in the 12 months prior to the onsite audit. The warden and superintendent verify
they understand this policy and that it will be followed.

Standard 115.64 Staff first responder duties


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency has a first responder policy for allegations of sexual abuse. The agency policy requires that, upon learning of an allegation
that an inmate was sexually abused, the first security staff member to respond to the report shall be required to: (1) Separate the alleged
victim and abuser; (2) Preserve and protect any crime scene until appropriate steps can be taken to collect any evidence; (3) If the abuse
occurred within a time period that still allows for the collection of physical evidence, request that the alleged victim not take any actions
that could destroy physical evidence, including, as appropriate, washing, brushing teeth, changing clothes, urinating, defecating, smoking,
drinking, or eating; and (4) If the abuse occurred within a time period that still allows for the collection of physical evidence, ensure that the
alleged abuser does not take any actions that could destroy physical evidence, including, as appropriate, washing, brushing teeth,
changing clothes, urinating, defecating, smoking, drinking, or eating. In the past 12 months, there have been 2 allegations that an inmate
was sexually abused. Staff were informed of the allegation within a time period that would have allowed for the collection of evidence but it
was abundantly clear that the allegation did not include any activity that would have left physical evidence. Agency policy requires that if
the first staff responder is not a security staff member, that responder shall be required to: request that the alleged victim not take any
actions that could destroy physical evidence, and then notify security staff. Staff interviews indicated that staff have a basic understanding
of the first responder protocol.
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Standard 115.65 Coordinated response


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The facility has developed a written institutional plan to coordinate actions taken in response to an incident of sexual abuse among staff
first responders, medical and mental health practitioners, investigators, and facility leadership, however, the written plan at the time of the
onsite audit did not include local advocates or their contact information, Sexual Assault Nurse Examiners, and community resources
outside of WIDOC. The Coordinated Response Plan has now been crafted and issued coordinating statewide, regional, and local services
to maximize and standardize the accuracy, reliability, efficiency, and effectiveness of services provided, and responses which occur, when
an allegation is made or a need identified.

Standard 115.66 Preservation of ability to protect inmates from contact with abusers


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency has not entered into or renewed any collective bargaining agreement or other agreement since August 20, 2012. This agency
maintains the ability to protect inmates from contact with abusers.
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Standard 115.67 Agency protection against retaliation


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency has a policy to protect all inmates and staff who report sexual abuse or sexual harassment or cooperate with sexual abuse or
sexual harassment investigations from retaliation by other inmates or staff. The agency designates staff member(s) with monitoring for
possible retaliation. At this time of the onsite audit the designated staff members are PREA Compliance Managers: but these duties have
been shared with the Social Workers, Victim Services Coordinators, and the captains, plus HR and other administrators as warranted. The
agency monitors housing changes or transfers for inmate victims or abusers, removal of alleged staff or inmate abusers from contact with
victims, and emotional support services for inmates or staff who fear retaliation for reporting sexual abuse or sexual harassment or for
cooperating with investigations for at least 90 days. In the case of inmates, such monitoring also includes periodic status checks. If any
other individual who cooperates with an investigation expresses a fear of retaliation, the agency takes appropriate measures to protect
that individual against retaliation. The agency acts promptly to remedy retaliation and continues to monitor longer 90 days if needed. There
have been no instances of retaliation reported in the 12 months leading up to the onsite audit.

Standard 115.68 Post-allegation protective custody


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency has a policy prohibiting the placement of inmates who allege to have suffered sexual abuse in involuntary segregated housing
unless an assessment of all available alternatives has been made and a determination has been made that there is no available
alternative means of separation from likely abusers. In the past 12 months, no inmate alleged to have suffered sexual abuse was assigned
to involuntary segregated housing. If an involuntary segregated housing assignment is made, the facility affords each such inmate a
review every 30 days to determine whether there is a continuing need for separation from the general population, and documents these
reviews.
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Standard 115.71 Criminal and administrative agency investigations


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency has a policy related to criminal and administrative agency investigations. Substantiated allegations that appear to be criminal
are referred for prosecution. There were 2 allegations of sexual abuse or harassment in the 12 months prior to the onsite audit. Therefore
2 allegations were investigated: neither were administratively found to be sexually abusive. Law enforcement was informed and declined
to investigate or pursue charges. Policy requires allegations be documented. Where sexual abuse is alleged, the agency will use
investigators who have received special training in sexual abuse investigations. These investigations will be conducted promptly,
thoroughly, and objectively for all allegations, including third-party and anonymous reports. Investigators will gather and preserve direct
and circumstantial evidence, including any available physical and DNA evidence and any available electronic monitoring data; interview
alleged victims, suspected perpetrators, and witnesses; and review prior complaints and reports of sexual abuse involving the suspected
perpetrator. Where the evidence seems to support criminal prosecution, the agency shall conduct compelled interviews only after
consulting with prosecutors as to whether compelled interviews may be an obstacle for subsequent criminal prosecution. The credibility of
an alleged victim, suspect, or witness is assessed on an individual basis and will not be determined by the person’s status as inmate or
staff. The agency will not require an inmate who alleges sexual abuse to submit to a polygraph examination or other truth-telling device as
a condition for proceeding with the investigation of such an allegation. Administrative investigations include efforts to determine whether
staff actions or failures to act contributed to the abuse; and documents in written reports that include a description of the physical and
testimonial evidence, the reasoning behind credibility assessments, and investigative facts and findings. Criminal investigations are
documented in a written report that contains a thorough description of physical, testimonial, and documentary evidence and attaches
copies of all documentary evidence. The agency retains all written reports pertaining to the administrative or criminal investigation of
alleged sexual
abuseEvidentiary
or sexual harassment
for as
as the alleged abuser
is incarcerated or employed by the agency, plus five years.
Standard
115.72
standard
forlong
administrative
investigations
The departure of the alleged abuser or victim from the employment or control of the facility or agency is not a basis for terminating an
investigation. When outside agencies investigate sexual abuse, the facility will request they follow PREA standards for conducting the

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)
investigation and the facility will cooperate with outside investigators and endeavor to remain informed about the progress of the
investigation. New Richmond Police Department conducts the criminal investigations and the agency will perform the administrative
■ TheMeets

(substantial
complies
in alldepartment.
material ways with the standard for the
investigation.
facilityStandard
has an ongoing
workingcompliance;
relationship with
the police

relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
As stated in policy and interviews with administration, as well as the agency investigators, the agency imposes a standard of a
preponderance of the evidence standard of proof when determining whether allegations of sexual abuse or sexual harassment are
substantiated.
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Standard 115.73 Reporting to inmates


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The agency has a policy requiring that any inmate who makes an allegation that he or she suffered sexual abuse in an agency facility is
informed, verbally or in writing, as to whether the allegation has been determined to be substantiated, unsubstantiated, or unfounded
following an investigation by the agency. If an outside entity conducts such investigation, the agency requests the relevant information
from the investigative entity in order to inform the inmate of the outcome of the investigation. In the past 12 months, there have only been
two allegations to investigate and the alleged victim was notified of the findings, which were not substantiated abuse. Following an
inmate’s allegation that a staff member has committed sexual abuse against the inmate, the agency/facility subsequently informs the
inmate (unless the agency has determined that the allegation is unfounded) whenever: (1) The staff member is no longer posted within the
inmate’s unit; (2) The staff member is no longer employed at the facility; (3) The agency learns that the staff member has been indicted on
a charge related to sexual abuse within the facility; or (4) The agency learns that the staff member has been convicted on a charge related
to sexual abuse within the facility. Following an inmate’s allegation that he or she has been sexually abused by another inmate in an
agency facility, the agency subsequently informs the alleged victim whenever: The agency learns that the alleged abuser has been
indicted on a charge related to sexual abuse within the facility; or, The agency learns that the alleged abuser has been convicted on a
charge related to sexual abuse within the facility. The agency has a policy that all notifications to inmates described under this standard
are documented. Interviews indicate there was confusion at one point regarding who provided the notice. This process has been clarified
with the investigator issuing the notice in writing, which is sent to the facility, where Victim Services Coordinator Captain Anderson or Back
Up Victim Services Coordinator Sgt. Gutting will make sure the inmate is provided the documented notice.

Standard 115.76 Disciplinary sanctions for staff


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
Staff is subject to disciplinary sanctions up to and including termination for violating agency sexual abuse or sexual harassment policies.
Termination is the presumptive disciplinary sanction for staff who have engaged in sexual abuse. There has been no allegation against
staff for violation of agency sexual abuse or sexual harassment policies within the 12 months prior to the onsite audit. Disciplinary
sanctions for violations of agency policies relating to sexual abuse or sexual harassment (other than actually engaging in sexual abuse)
are commensurate with the nature and circumstances of the acts committed, the staff member’s disciplinary history, and the sanctions
imposed for comparable offenses by other staff with similar histories. All terminations for violations of agency sexual abuse or sexual
harassment policies, or resignations by staff who would have been terminated if not for their resignation, are reported to law enforcement
agencies, unless the activity was clearly not criminal, and to any relevant licensing bodies.
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Standard 115.77 Corrective action for contractors and volunteers


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
Agency policy requires that any contractor or volunteer who engages in sexual abuse be reported to law enforcement agencies, unless the
activity was clearly not criminal, and to relevant licensing bodies. Agency policy requires that any contractor or volunteer who engages in
sexual abuse be prohibited from contact with inmates. In the 12 months prior to the onsite audit, contractors or volunteers have not been
reported to law enforcement agencies and relevant licensing bodies for engaging in sexual abuse of inmates because there have been no
allegations. The warden and superintendent verify that the facility takes appropriate remedial measures and considers whether to prohibit
further contact with inmates in the case of any other violation of agency sexual abuse or sexual harassment policies by a contractor or
volunteer.

Standard 115.78 Disciplinary sanctions for inmates


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
Inmates are subject to disciplinary sanctions only pursuant to a formal disciplinary process following an administrative finding, or criminal
finding, the inmate engaged in inmate-on-inmate sexual abuse. During the 12 months leading up to the onsite audit there have been no
substantiated allegations of inmate-on-inmate sexual abuse. Policy states that sanctions are commensurate with the nature and
circumstances of the abuse committed, the inmate’s disciplinary history, and the sanctions imposed for comparable offenses by other
inmates with similar histories. The disciplinary process considers whether an inmate’s mental disabilities or mental illness contributed to
his or her behavior when determining what type of sanction, if any, should be imposed. The facility offers therapy, counseling, or other
interventions designed to address and correct the underlying reasons or motivations for abuse and considers whether to require the
offending inmate to participate in such interventions as a condition of access to programming or other benefits. The agency disciplines
inmates for sexual conduct with staff only upon finding that the staff member did not consent to such contact. The agency prohibits
disciplinary action for a report of sexual abuse made in good faith based upon a reasonable belief that the alleged conduct occurred, even
if an investigation does not establish evidence sufficient to substantiate the allegation. The agency prohibits all sexual activity between
inmates, but does not deem such activity to constitute sexual abuse unless it determines that the activity is coerced. Interviews also
indicate that an inmate alleged to have abused another resident may have to be transferred to another facility since St. Croix has limited
ability to provide additional security or protection.
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Standard 115.81 Medical and mental health screenings; history of sexual abuse


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
All inmates at this facility who have disclosed any prior sexual victimization during a screening pursuant to §115.41 are offered a follow-up
meeting with a medical or mental health practitioner within 14 days of the intake screening. In the 12 months leading up to the onsite audit
inmates have not disclosed prior victimization during screening, so have not been offered a follow up meeting with a medical or mental
health practitioner. Medical and mental health staff maintain secondary materials documenting compliance with the above required
services. Information related to sexual victimization or abusiveness that occurred in an institutional setting is strictly limited to medical and
mental health practitioners. Medical and mental health practitioners obtain informed consent from inmates before reporting information
about prior sexual victimization that did not occur in an institutional setting. The Health Services (HSU) unit is staffed by two Registered
Nurses (1 full time and 1 part time) and 1 office support staff. HSU screens each inmate.

Standard 115.82 Access to emergency medical and mental health services


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
Inmate victims of sexual abuse receive timely, unimpeded access to emergency medical treatment and crisis intervention services. The
nature and scope of such services are determined by medical and mental health practitioners according to their professional judgment. If
no qualified medical or mental health practitioners are on duty at the time a report of recent abuse is made, security staff first responders
take preliminary steps to protect the victim pursuant to § 115.62 and immediately notify the appropriate medical and mental health
practitioners. Inmate victims of sexual abuse while incarcerated are offered timely information about and timely access to emergency
contraception and sexually transmitted infections prophylaxis, in accordance with professionally accepted standards of care, where
medically appropriate. Treatment services are provided to every victim without financial cost and regardless of whether the victim names
the abuser or cooperates with any investigation arising out of the incident. Westfield Hospital and Clinic in New Richmond will provide
emergency care and Turning Point provides advocacy. Both Westfield and Turning Point have access to SANEs.
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Standard 115.83 Ongoing medical and mental health care for sexual abuse victims and abusers


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The facility offers medical and mental health evaluation and, as appropriate, treatment to all inmates who have been victimized by sexual
abuse in any prison, jail, lockup, or juvenile facility. The evaluation and treatment of such victims includes, as appropriate, follow-up
services, treatment plans, and, when necessary, referrals for continued care following their transfer to, or placement in, other facilities, or
their release from custody. The facility provides such victims with medical and mental health services consistent with the community level
of care. Female victims of sexually abusive vaginal penetration while incarcerated are offered pregnancy tests. If pregnancy results from
sexual abuse while incarcerated, victims receive timely and comprehensive information about, and timely access to, all lawful
pregnancy-related medical services. Inmate victims of sexual abuse while incarcerated are offered tests for sexually transmitted infections
as medically appropriate. Treatment services are provided to the victim without financial cost and regardless of whether the victim names
the abuser or cooperates with any investigation arising out of the incident. Turning Point in River Falls is available to provide ongoing
counseling and can even come to St. Croix if necessary, as they have in the past.

Standard 115.86 Sexual abuse incident reviews


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The warden, PREA Coordinator, and facility Superintendent, verify that the facility conducts a sexual abuse incident review, at the
conclusion of every criminal or administrative sexual abuse investigation, unless the allegation has been determined to be unfounded. The
facility ordinarily conducts a sexual abuse incident review within 30 days of the conclusion of the criminal or administrative sexual abuse
investigation. The sexual abuse incident review team includes upper-level management officials and allows for input from line supervisors,
investigators, and medical or mental health practitioners. The review team will: (1) Consider whether the allegation or investigation
indicates a need to change policy or practice to better prevent, detect, or respond to sexual abuse; (2) Consider whether the incident or
allegation was motivated by race; ethnicity; gender identity; lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or intersex identification, status, or
perceived status; or gang affiliation; or was motivated or otherwise caused by other group dynamics at the facility; (3) Examine the area in
the facility where the incident allegedly occurred to assess whether physical barriers in the area may enable abuse; (4) Assess the
adequacy of staffing levels in that area during different shifts; (5) Assess whether monitoring technology should be deployed or augmented
to supplement supervision by staff. The facility prepares a report of its findings from sexual abuse incident reviews, including but not
necessarily limited to determinations made pursuant to this section, and any recommendations for improvement, and submits such report
to the facility head and PREA Compliance Manager. To show compliance with this standard, since it had been recently implemented at the
time of the onsite audit, the agency provided the auditor documentation that no investigations had been closed out during the CAP period,
so there are still no actual Sexual Abuse Incident Reviews for the auditor to review relating to SCCC, although the policy and procedures
remain in place and reviews can be verified at other WIDOC facilities.
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Standard 115.87 Data collection


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
Wisconsin Department of Corrections collects accurate, uniform data for every allegation of sexual abuse using a standardized instrument
and set of definitions. The standardized instrument includes the data necessary to answer all questions from the most recent version of
the Survey of Sexual Violence conducted by the Department of Justice. The agency aggregates the incident-based sexual abuse data at
least annually. The agency maintains, reviews, and collects data in reports and has a dedicated analyst, Jason Ruff, who was interviewed.
He prepares reports and studies as requested. Mr. Ruff travels the state assisting each facility with their reporting obligations, and
provides technical support. The agency reports to the Department of Justice as requested.

Standard 115.88 Data review for corrective action


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

■


Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
The Agency reports to their state office in Madison and the numbers are collected and reported. Each month the numbers are updated
showing the total for the year to that point. The agency reviews data collected and aggregated pursuant to §115.87 in order to assess and
improve the effectiveness of its sexual abuse prevention, detection, and response policies, and training, including: (1) Identifying problem
areas; (2) Taking corrective action on an ongoing basis; and (3) Preparing an annual report of its findings and corrective actions for the
facility. The annual report includes a comparison of the current year’s data and corrective actions with those from prior years. The annual
report provides an assessment of the agency’s progress in addressing sexual abuse. The agency makes its annual report readily available
to the public at least annually through the WIDOC website. The reports are approved by the agency head. When the agency redacts
material from an annual report for publication the redactions are limited to specific materials where publication would present a clear and
specific threat to the safety and security of the facility. The agency indicates the nature of material redacted. In order to show compliance
with this standard, the agency posted their annual report for 2014 on their public website and showed proof of this to the auditor during the
CAP period.
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Standard 115.89 Data storage, publication, and destruction


Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)


■

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)



Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific
corrective actions taken by the facility.
Wisconsin Department of Corrections policy and procedure ensure that incident-based and aggregate data are securely retained, requiring
that aggregated sexual abuse data be made readily available to the public, at least annually, and this is done through the the Department
of Corrections. Before making aggregated sexual abuse data publicly available, the agency removes all personal identifiers. The agency
maintains sexual abuse data collected pursuant to §115.87 for at least 10 years after the date of initial collection, unless federal, state, or
local law requires otherwise. The annual reports are published at
http://doc.wi.gov/about/doc-overview/office-of-the-secretary/prison-rape-elimination-act-unit
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